WHILE YOU’RE HERE…
Top 10 Things to Do in San Antonio
Featured Attraction
River Walk
Twenty feet below street level the Paseo del Rio, better known as the River
Walk, awaits you. Aside the meandering San Antonio River, stone pathways
connect shops, restaurants, hotels and museums with a blend of historic and
modern architecture that resonates the depth of this centuries-old metropolis.
The Alamo
On the east side of Alamo Plaza is the
most famous spot in Texas where 189
defenders fell on March 6, 1836, after
repeated attacks by Mexican General
Santa Anna's army. The museum
contains relics and mementos from
the Republic of Texas and offers a
narration on the fall of the Alamo. The
Alamo is located in the heart of the
city, inside beautifully landscaped
grounds.
San Antonio Zoo
The San Antonio Zoo is ranked as one
of the best zoos in the nation
exhibiting over 3,500 animals of 600
species. Located at the headwaters of
the San Antonio River, the Zoo
encompasses 35 landscaped acres.
McNay Art Museum
Built by artist and educator Marion
Koogler McNay in the 1920s, the
Spanish Colonial Revival-style home
opened as the first museum of
modern art in Texas in 1954. Today
visitors are captivated by magnificent
works of art by modern masters
including Paul Gauguin, Vincent Van
Gogh, Edward Hopper, Georgia
O'Keeffe and Pablo Picasso.

Sea World
From Shamu to dolphins, sharks,
seals, sea lions and much more,
SeaWorld San Antonio is the world's
largest marine life park. Head over to
the roller-coaster action with the
Great White or the Steel Eel for a bout
of weightlessness. To cool off, ride
Journey to Atlantis which is part
roller-coaster, part water ride or dip
into the Lost Lagoon.
Children’s Museum
The San Antonio Children's Museum
provides engaging hands-on
experiences where kids play to learn
and adults learn to play! The museum
offers more than 80 interactive
exhibits, including the H-E-B Kids'
Market, a bubble ranch, and kid
powered elevator and weekly science
and arts activities for children ages 2
to 10.
.
Six Flags Fiesta Texas
Six Flags Fiesta Texas offers an array
of award-winning shows, a
complement of thrill and family rides
and excitement for the whole family
with a free water park in the summer
with admission to Six Flags Fiesta
Texas. Come see why Six Flags Fiesta
Texas is Americas favorite show park.
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Market Square (El Mercado)
A three-block outdoor plaza lined with
restaurants, shops and produce
stands near San Antonio's city center,
Market Square is the largest Mexican
market in the U.S. Market Square's
working artists, musicians, dancers
and major cultural events give it a rich
and lively cultural atmosphere.
Visitors browse through 32 shops at
"El Mercado," and 80 specialty shops
in the Farmers Market Plaza.
Japanese Tea Gardens
The Japanese Tea Gardens, adjacent
to the Sunken Garden Theater in
Brackenridge Park, features beautiful
floral displays, a waterfall and a safe
habitat for new Koi and aquatic
plants.
Natural Bridge Caverns
Experience one of the world's premier
caverns, Natural Bridge Caverns. Take
the Discovery Tour and see what
millions of others have seen - an
incredible underground world of
natural beauty. This 75-minute tour
travels through a half-mile of the
largest and most spectacular show
cavern in Texas.

